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SUMI'1ARY 

The determination of the prev~ lence of tuberculoslS inf ection ,I i thin 

age groups and the relation of lnfection to factors under study , i,e., 
, 

previous BeG vaccination, raw milk consumption, and ·intimate exposure to 

cattle VJere evaluated in a c ross-sect l cna l community-based t ubercu lin skin 

test survey, and case-control analysis of the re13tion of infectlon to the 

facto rs unde r- study in Mendeyo Awraja, Ba 'le region (south-east Etniopia) 1 

in chi ldren 6 months to ~5 years at age. A su rvey consisting of an 

interview, exami nati orl of BeG scar on the ri ght shoulder , and tuberculin 

skin testin g and re a::.nng io-Jas conductea en 1892 children, ldentified by 

systematic househo ld survey from ten randoml y se lected peas ant Yl1 lages in 

Mendeyo Awraja. 

Out of the total 1892 children surveyed 1002 (53%) were males and 

890 (47%) were females . 1028 (54.3%) had a BeG scar and 864 (45.7%) had 

no BeG scar ; the prevalence of tubercul osi s infection in these groups was 

1 'I .8% and 15.3% respect i ve 1 y • The overall prevalence of tUberculosis 

infec tion 1'i3S 13 .4%. The mean age of the surveyed children \'Ias 6 years . 

Preva lence of i nfeet i on was low ; n infants and chi 1 dren under 5 years of 

age and increases \·Jith age , being high in 12 to 15 years old. There vJas a 

signl f icant as socia tio n between infect i o n and previo us no n-BeG 

vacc inat ion, and intimate exposure to catt le, as determined by ch i square 

statistics (p < .05). There was no significant associat ion between 

'.f + ' In ,ec .... l0n and raw cow'~ mi l k consump~ ion (p > . 05). 



The average alillU(l.L risk of infec1;ion as cRJ.cul ateci. fro31 the results of the 

study in non-vaccl:1atect Gill J.drcn '':is 2.73%. Incidence of smear-posi ti ve 

pulmonary tuber culosis cases was r:.alcvlated to be about 387 cases per 

290,000 population (the settled awraja' s population I . The study ha.s 

enabled us to determine the annual risk of infection and incidence of 

smear- positive pulmonary t uberculosis cases iL the community (awraja). 

" 



INTRODUCTION 

Tuberculosis is a disease that has long been an associate of man. 

However, it is only recently, during the last century that maJo r 

breakthroughs nave been made in its control. The causat i ve agent J M. 

tuberculosis , was discovered 1n 1882 by Robert Koch. Bac11Ius-Calmette-

Guerin (BCG) vaccination was only introduced SlXty nine years ago, and 

effecti ve chemotherapy nas been introduced for a I itt]e over 35 years. 

World wide rates, parti cularly in the developed countncs, decreased long 

before the advent of effectlVe antib10tics, 1nd1cating tnc major role of 

socioeconomic factors in the occurrence of the dlsea~e . Ye t tuberculosis 

today remains a major health problem In a l l develaplng ccuntries . 

According to the \-'Jor ld Health Organizatlon, in 1967 there were over 

3.8 million cases, ~Ihich corresponds to more than 100 cases of pulmonary 

tuberculosi s per 100 , 000 population globally. 
, 
By 1977, ten years later, 

there ~Iere est imated to be about 4 to 5 mill i on cases of smear pas it i ve 

? 
and about 4 million cases cf smear negative". By 1982 there were between 

15 - 20 million cases of actlve tuberculosis \·:orldvJ1de with an annual 

incidence rate of about 10 ml11ion and 3 mi 'lli cn deaths year 'ly 

The inc idence of infect1cn depends on the prevalence of tne sources 

of infect 1 en, \-:1 th on average ten peop 1 e 1 nt-ected du ri ng one year by one 

unkno\om smear-poslt;ve case of pulmonary tubercL:losl S. \'11th a" tew as 

cne-thi rd of smear-pes 1 t i ve cases be l ng (;urrent 1 y dl agr:csed in deve lop; ng 

countries, the actual number of cases in these countries 1S mUCh greater 



than reported and is increas lng qui c kly. Tne 1 nc ldence ~f "151-.. of 

infection i s the best ind ~ cator to eva1uate the tuberculosis problem and 

its trend. In areas "lith low access to health serv ices, poo r diagnos is 

and inadequate reporting, risk of infecti on contin ues to be the best 

parameter. 

For countries i n which not ification is unreliable, determination of 

the annual risk of infection is often used to i ndi cate the extent of the 

health problem. This index, \-Jhich is de rived from tubercul os i s surveys of 

representat ive popul at i on samples \Vho haven't been vacci nated, i ndi cates 

the proportion of the population \'Ihich has been lnfected or reinfected 

with the tubercle bacilli ir. the cour se of o ne year 4From the 

ca lculated an nual risk of infection, the inc i dence of smea r-positive 

pulmonary t ube rcu lous cases in a given year can be ca l culated. Tuberculin 

skin t est surve ys therefore are used as a basi s for determlning the 

magnitude of the problem and trends over time. 

In Ethiopia, despite under diagnosis. t uberculosis is among the top 

ten diseases, which are reported from outpatient visits in 1984, and the 

second leading cause of hospitalizat ion during the same year . Ahalysis 

of more than 6200 hospital deaths revealed that tuberculosis \Vas the most 

common cause of death in 1984 . 6 

For the 330,000 people in Mendeyo awraja, Bale region, the disease 

remains a major public health problem. According to 1987 data from the 

one hospital and t\1C health centers, tuberculosis stood among the leading 

causes of morbidlt y in the district. ~ he Reg ion al Integrated Basic 

Services survey car ri ed cut in Ba le region by UNICEF in 1986 revealed that 

J 



tuberculosis VIas the fourth most common cause of illness in the region 

To determine the magnitude of tuberculosis in ch~ldren in the 

aw raja, a tuberculin skln test survey vJa s conducted on a representative 

sample of chi ldren aged 6 months to 15 years of age. Prevalence was 

determ i ned, us ing PPD positivity as an indication of TB infect i on. 

Children between 6 months to 15 years, both those ,Iho had BCG vaccination 

and those who had not been vaccinated were i ncluded . In addltion, an 

attempt \,,'as made t o est1mate the rel ation betv/een infection, previous BeG 

vacci nat i on, consumpti on of raw mil k , anj i nt imate exposure to catt 1 e as 

defined by living in a room with them. 
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OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of thi s study are : one, to determine tne preva lence of 

tUber culosi s infection by ye ar of age group, and see the change or 

i ncrease l'l ithin age groups in child ren 6 months t o 15 years of age . 

Analysi s of factors under study are: previous BeG vacc ination, consumption 

of raw cow 's milk, and int imate exposure or livlng i n a room with. cattle, 

~Ihi ch may be re 1 ated to infect i on rates. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Tuberculosis has been kl101In as a disease Slnce 1000 B. C. Despite 

being a serious disease with a known natural history! and avai l able 

effective therapy, the disease still remains a ma jo r health probl em, one 

of the leading causes of morbidity a nd mortalit y 1n the developing 

countri es . 

The concept of a comprehens i ve tubercu los is contro l program on a 

country-!;/ide scale \-J 8 S introduced by the WHO Expert Committ ee o n 

Tuberculosis in 1954. Much effort and resources have Slnce been invested 

in the implementation of the recommended control program policies _ ~et 

progress in developing \-lOrld countries remains s l ow in both controlling 

current disease and decreasing the number of new cases . 

Bulla has attempted t o estimate t he worldwide i nc i dence of 

tuberculosis based on the available mo r"bidity and mortality recording and 

reporting systems in the world. Acco r cing to his es t i mate s and 

extrapolations, the vmrld wide inc idence of tuberculos is was over 3 .8 

million cases in 1967 and more than 3.5 mlll ion in 1971 , with about 

600,000 deaths. The majority of the morbidity and the mortality Vias in 

the developing countries. 

Six yea rs later , in "i9 77, the i ncidence of smear-positive pulmonary 

tuberculos is Vias calculated to be 24 pe r 100,OOU in Europe, 7 per 100,000 

in the U. S.A and Canada, 165 per 100 , 000 in Af r ica , 80 per 100,000 in 

Latin America, and 110 per 100,000 popul ation in Asia excluding China. 

Four to fi ve mil lion cases of smear-positive pulmonary tuberculosis, and 



almost an equal number of smear-negatl ve cases, Hi th 2 ond 3 nlillion 

d 7"' deaths ha';e been 'c~timatL 1n l~, I ' • 

Four years lat.er in 198 1, the global yearly IDCldence of tuberculosis 

cases was estimat ed to be 4 to 5 "lillion and the prevalelLce to be about 10 

million. 

Such figures do not truly reflect the actual situation of the problem 

as r epor ting and recording is not complete in the developing countries. 

Yet the data reveals hOH grave the t.uberculosis problem is in developing 

countries. The complex interaction of n~lnutrition, poor sanitation , bad 

housing and underdevelopment that pre\'ails in developing countri es is 

likely to allaH the problem to continue at least for the foreseeable 

future. 

In the developing countrj,es, where the notification of tubercuLosis 

cases and data on morbidity and mortality are unreliable, t he annual risk 

of infection rate is often used to indicate the prevalence of tuberculosis 

infec'Lion in a community and can be established relatively accuratelY from 

prevalence s urveys us ing tuberculin skin tests, 

In a survey carried out in Sout.h India from 1969 t o 1971 in all age 

groups, 49.9% ",ere found to be p08i ti ve reactors Lo tuberculin . In 1971. 

a survey conducted in all age groups ia east central Nigel'ia, showed the 

prevalence of t uberculosis infection to be 27.4% . Age speci fic rates in 

I Q both countries were approximately equal . 

Tuberculin skin test surveys carried out in various parts of Africa 
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in children 0 to 9 years o: d have revealed rates as hlgh as 23.6% in urban 

Sierra Leone and as low as 6 . 3% in rural Zanzibar, \-~ith 11.2% rura l and 

10.8% urban ;'1 Gambia, 15 . 4% rural and 14.9% urban in G!lana, 9.7% rural 

and 8.1% urban in Kenya, 8.0% rural and 9.2% urban i n Libe ri a, 19 .0% in 

rural Sierra Leone, and 10.0% in urban Zanzi bar . 

\~hi le it was suggested that t he prevalence of tube rculosis infect ion 

is constantly higher in urban areas than in r ural areas in deve loped 

countries, the difference betl'leen urban and r ural areas \vi th regard to the 

prevalence of infect ion i s variable, \'Jith mcst Afr i can countries shm.:ing 

little difference 10 

In many deve lo ping countries the a nnual ris!1 of infec ti on is 

est imated to be in the range of 2 to 5 % lt Fcr every 1% r isk of 

infection, the re are about 50 smear-positi 1!e pulmona ry tuberculosis cases 

per 100,000 population. 

Whi le success in control programs can be f ol1o\'/ed by serial 

determi nation of risk in infections over time, it has beer. done relatively 

rarely in developing countries. I n African countries where temporal 

trends have been followed, such as Lesotho, Uganda and Morocco, the annual 

risk of infection remained hi gh at 3% in Lesotho, and 2. 3% in Uganda even 

after 8 to 12 years. Moroccc \-/as cne except i on, report i n9 a decrease ina 

rural area from 3.1% in 1950 to 2.3% in 1971 and a dec rease from 4.8% in 

1950 to 1.6% in 197 1 in Ken it ra ci ty \-:as observed 11 

In Eth iopi a severa 1 tubercu ~ in skin test surveys have been done to 

determi ne the magnitude of tuberculosi s infection in various communities, 
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si nce. 1938 lthe annual ri sk of infectio;l In i th 1cpl a exc ludin g Addis 

Ababa wa s est irnated at 3% in "1988 0:" 150 tc 180 ne\-/ spl!tum-posit ive cases 

of pul monary tuberculo$l s pe r 100,000 pcpulatlon per ~l e3r . Such a rate i s 

equivalent to at least 70, 000 new pulmonary tubercul os is cases for 1988 in 

a tetal population of 45 million 12 

A 1938 survey in Shoa reg i on car ri ed out in the 5 to 12 year age 

group of children shovJed the preva l ence of tuberculosi s infection to be 

28.2% 
11 
' ''A survey conducted by DJArchangelo from 1940 to 1943 on 700 

ch i ldren of all ages, in nine regions of Ethiopia in rural and urban 

communities reported tuberculosis lnfection to be as high as 71.8% in 

rural Dire Oawa and as low as 25 .8% in rural Si damo 12 

The only Tuberculos is CO:1trol Campa ign was launched in Ethiopia from 

1953 to 1955 J when a tots 1 of 600,000 ch i 1 d ren \oJe re vacc i nated \oJ i th BeG 

a 11 over the country ~ At the s ame time, Mantoux test i ng was carri ed cut 

among mere than ha 1 f a mi 11 ion peop °1 e bet v:een t he ages o~ 0 to 20 years , 

in the eleven regions of the country, All regions except Bale, Garno Gofa, 

and Illubabor \oJere covered. Overall the positi ve reactors were about 50% , 

with a rate of 32.4% in the 7 - 14 year olds 

Te~ years later, in 1963 - 64 , a s urvey in 5 to 9 yea r olds i n urban 

Addis Ababa sho\,'ed a prevalence rate of 32% , while rt.!ral children i n the 

: 5 
sam~ study had a rate of 22% 

A study ca rried cut by Fu~ ler in 1979 in south \;lestern Ethiopia, in 

chi ld ren 6 to 10 years of age showed the preval e nce of tuberculosis 

infection to be 28% 
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On the baS1S of the above stud i es "'n EthloP13. determ1natl0n of t~e 

annual risk of i nfect ion has been attempted . 

infect i on \-J8S est imated to be 3.3% for Shea re g; cn in 1938 , 3% for the 

eleven reg i ons surveyed in 1953- 55 , 4 . 5% f or Add i s Ababa in 1958-64, and 

3.5% fo r We l lega region in 1979. Compared to other countries on t he 

continent, Eth iopia has cne of t he highest rates of tuberculosis in Africa 

12 

While inhalation i s by fa r tile commonest mode of t.ransmission, in 

areas \-Jhere there is. no pasteurizatl0n of co~·:Js mi1k , a nd bovine 

tuberculosis is common , the disp.3se may also be transmitted by ~ngestion 

of ra\'J C O~O.J 'S mi lk . Bcv i ne tubercu losis is an important fac t or in the 

epidemi olcsy of tuberculosis . The magnitude of tubercu10s is infection in 

cat tle in Eth iopia is not ~',ell know::. However, the existence of bovlne 

tuberculosis in man is a ~ngnlficant prob lem 10 the ccurtry 

In some parts at tne l'lDrld, the rlSK of tuberculoslS in man has been 

noted t o increase with 3n i ncrease in tube rcu lous cattle. In other 

areas, where t here is l itt le cattle tuberculosis, the,-e may still be a 

high tube rcul os lS mo rtality in man, and vise ve rS3 . One explanation of 

these f indlngs is that long term f,lrotectlOn Bdainst adult infection with 

human tubercle baci lli may be :cn fe rred by bovlne infection in 

childhood . 1) 

The use of BeG vaccination in prevent-ins tl)b:erc u~ cs lS \·,35 Hltroauced 

in 1920. BeG has been found effect 1 ve 1 n prev·cnt i nq ~e'lere cases cf 

tuberculosis in child ren , partlcular11 tuberculou~ mening1tl~, sep~lcem,a, 
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and mi 'l iarv TS, but. It i s not genera !1 y cons ider-eo to offer much 

protect i on ag:i 1 net other f erms of TB \ although th i S dp pears to vary f rom 

countr y to cC'Jntry lj In an asse ssm e nt of the efficacy of BeG 

vaccination, several studies have been undertaken throughout the world of 

which t he Indian Chingleput d istr1ct and t he Lome (Togo) stud1es are two 

examp 1 es. 

In t he South Indian ST.udy, those who recelVed BeG had no d1fferent 

incidence of TS disease than those 'IJ ho did net receive BGG. \i'hen al l forms 

of t uberculous disease vlet-e conS1C!ereC t ogether " , . -When tills study ~~as 

reviel'led by the S. E. Asian Reglon Research ~tudy :J roup Meeti ng on T8 in 

1981, it was f elt t rJat there mi ght be severa 1 ;eascns \'Jhy the study fa 1 i ed 

to show any benef i t from BeG. These reasons were : 

') there was a hi gh preva 1 ence of Crl', 1 rcnment,3 l m,.cobacterl a 1 n t he study 

area. 

2) even though there was a hi gh ri s!, cf annua l infection, about 2%, 

there we:--e very few cases of tubercu les is arising from suc h 

infections . 

3) the South Indian strai n of tuberc ul e bac; iI i isola ted from the 

patients might i ndeed be less pa t hogenic 1n man. Infection by this 

st rain might give rice to tubercu lin ccnverSl0n but no pri mary disease . 

However, the prelimi nary result s ~f the survey on BCG efficacy in 0 

to 6 years old ch ildren born in ~ome Hospita l ,Tcgo, 1984 have sho,m that 

the protectlcn affor"ded against all forms of tuberculos i s, during the 

11 flrst 8 months was as hlgh as 71 .8% 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Tne study deslgn was a cross-sectional survey of tubercul}n SKln 

testing in chi ldren 6 months to 15 years of age, wlth a case-contro l 

analysis of Mantoux pcsltives and negatives with regard to previous BeG 

vaccination, consumption of raVi COI-I ' S ml lK and lntlmate exposure to cattle 

as defined by living togeher 10 a room with catt"le. The survey took place 

from October to the end of December 1989. The study deSl gn ana se i ect lOn 

hierarchy could be summarized as follows :-

330,000 (tota 1 3\'iraJ3 pcou I at 1 on) 

/---------\ 

40,000 290,000 

( nomads excluded) (settled population) 

172 peasant villages 

random sampl ing 

10 villages 

1 : 5 systemat ~ c household survey 

of chi ldren bet\<Jeen 6 months to 15 years 

Cases were children VJho were considered positive to the tUberculin 

sk i n test react i on. Positivity was determi:led based on the presence or 



," , ~ 

absence of a SeG scar. In the presence ~f BeG scar, ~CSl t.ivlt.y wa~ 

defined as an area ct" lnduration measu rlng 15 mm. or more In ':ts wl dest 

diameter after tne intraderma l 'i nject ion of 2 Units or 0 . 1 m"! Purified 

Protein Deri vative ( ~PD). ReadI ngs we r e done 48 to 72 hours 

injection. In the absence of a BCG scar, positivity was defined as areas 

of indurat i on measur i ng 10 mm or more in theIr widest diameter. The 15 mm 

cut point was set fer BeG scar positives in order to exclude skin 

sensitizat ion due to previous BCG vaccinct ion. · 

Cent ra 1 S \'Je re ch i 1 d ren se 1 ected f rem the same vi 1 1 ages and same age 

group, but who we re Mantoux negatives. 

The determl nat i or: of the samp'1 e S 1 ze requ l red was done f or each age 

group, i .e ., 6 mont hs to 3 years, 4 to i years, cl to 11 years, anc 12 to 

15 years. BClsed on prev i o:Jf. EthloPlan studi es . tne infect lon rate ~'Ja s 

est i mated to be between 15 - 30%. A + 5% was set to be a max lmum 

discrepancy between samp l e and population percentage i n infection rate. 

A 1 phs \'/aS set at 0 .05 so that ';.'~ ccu 10 be 95% certa 1 n that the true 

population value 'iJas within these limits . 

Using the formu la " n = (Z )( 1 20) L (, ) (1 - ) 

y 

"here = estl mated true popul atlcn prcccrtior. 

= absol ute confidence limitz 



Solving for n yields: 

n = 1196/5)2 ( 1- when = 0. 15 n = 196 

= 0 . 3 n = 332 

For the analysis of factors in the study, the saJI\ple size required 

was determined for the cases and contro l s. i . e . PPD pos i ti ves and 

negatives. This was based on the folloHing assumptions: 

P1 = probability of exposure to cattle given that PPD positve l-laS assumed 

to be 0.8 

P2 = probability of exposure to cattle given that PPD negative l{aS 

assununed to be 0 . 6. 

Then a value of a = .05 and B = 0.2 was set ted. From the table of 

estimat ion of saJI\ple s:C3e, 91 PPD jJOsltives and 91 PPD negatives or 91 

cases and controls are needed. 

If we assume that PPD positives are 15% of the study population then 

we need 610 children to be surveyed to get 91 positives . 

THE SAMPLING TECHNI(pE 

(a ) First Stage : The j isl, 01' keoGles ar.d pea3ant villages in the 

awraJa was taken to form the sampl inr t rame . Of t he total of 172 

villages, 10 were selected by a random sarnplii1g method. 



(bl Secor,d S~age : ('"ir,g an ~,- mc·tiO;l ,,1' abcl. c ::00 house:wld.3 in 

each or the ten selw~ted vElag0s, a s ampling il'terva l I-'aS selected t o 

allow about forty household to be visited 11' C8c:n " il1al;e. Every 5th 

house \,dS then visited . Thus , a tota l of approxilnate1y 45 .) children were 

obtainE'd for eaoh age gr oup. All chHdr en I,Uhin t he age group 6 months to 

15 years of age , l"ho d i d no'-. have chroni c illnesses , and were 

permanent l y living i n t he selected house "Iere inoluded in the appropriate 

s ample f or their age group. 

DATA COua-TION 

The pilot pb.ase : - The pEat phase' tOO& pl ace dW' ing Octobe r 1988 . 

10 inter viewers and 2 f ield supervisors we r e se l ected f r om health 

ass i stants in tbe dis tr ict hEalth units and wer e trai.ned for 5 days in the 

techn i que of intraderma l J.njection of PIOD and of r eading the t uberculin 

sk in test , and in administerh,g the questionnai re. 

was g i ven to the i ntervieHer s 

Detailed instruc tion 

A pilot study ,,,as then conducted on 100 c hildren attendi ng -the Robe 

Hea l t h Center polycl i nio. Results wer e read and r ecorded by t wo d i ffe r ent 

inte r viewers f o r each ch i l d between 48 t o 72 h o urs a f t e r the 

inj ecti on , i oorder to educate interviewer s on t he techni que of injecting 

and r eading t he test. 

The m3.ir sur vey : - Pr ior to arrival of the f i e l d s urvey team , a 

letter ,;as sent t ) t he chair person of each sel ected vi llage to i nf orm t hem 

of the purpose of tte st~~ly a~0 to seek the cooperation of t he l eaders of 
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the v i 118.ge. The fl eld survey v.'as conduct ed i n t!-1e 10 r andomly s e l ected 

v~ l1ages by t'.·~o t e ams of f ive inte n/1 c\'Je rs. each team hav1 ng one f i eld 

supervisor. At the tHne of t he lnitial v·rs i t, ques t10ns \·Jere asked about 

exposure to a coughing person for at le ast a month in the past 

year, consumpt i on of r a\·: mi 1 k etc . (see Annex. 1), 

exam i nat i on of tIle ri ght shcu 1 der \"Jas done for t he presence of BeG scar 

and tuberculin testing was administered on the antevo l a r aspect of the 

right forearm. Reaaing and recording of the size of the skin reaction to 

PPD ~·/as carried out cn return visit to t he village 48 hours later. Names 

of subjects who \;!e!'""e absen t from t hei r home but who were attenjing school, 

were recorded and were then traced in thei r respect i ve schoo l s that day . 

Children VJho cou ld na t be traced af t e l~ 72 hours a l ~ 3 days were excluded 

from t~e analysi s. 

Tile s urvey with i n the vill age \"/3S condu : t.e c. \"lith assi s tance of one 

vi 11 age member , us ua 11 y the vi 11 age' s commUil1 t'j hea l th agent. The parents 

ana olde r chi l dren were briefed about the s tLldy 'Ind were asked to be 

availab l e during a rev "; sit of the fie 1 d s urvey t eam tV/O aav~ afte r +'",0 .... . ,"--

skin test. For respondents under t he age of 7 years t he ques tionnaire 1;.'35 

ar.s~·Jered by the mother or father". 
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RESULTS 

A tota ! of 20bO Chll::!l-en were t:::sted tor tl!bef~Gulin skln 

sensitivity. 1892 (92.3%) of the total cn i ldren surveyed hac their 

results read . The others ' ... 'ere unable to be traced. 

Overall 13.4% of the chil dren were positive on PPO testing when the 

15mm cut-off point is used for BCG-pos1tive children.When the 10mm cut-off 

is used for all children,the .prevalence of PPD positivity is 21.2%. 

The charact ersties of the 1892 child ren are s ummarized in tab le 1. 

The mean react i ')n size of a 11 the chi 1 d (en tested \"Jas 13 mm in 

diameter. The freque!1cy distrlbutions of diameter 1nduraticn of BCG-

positive'.l BGG-ne gat i ve chl1dren are presented in figL:re 1&2 respectively . 

In the bivariate analysis of factors under study, the fol lowing 

factors were fOJnd to be s l gnificantly different between cases and 

controls or PPD positive and negative children: 

-age of the chl ldren. 

-BeG scar POSitlVi t y. and 

-living with cattle . 

These re 1 at i onshi p v/ere true \'Jhether a 10mm 1 imi t 'IJas chosen for all 

chi ldren,or !;,hether the BeG-positive chi Idren \'Jere given a 1 imit of 1Smm. 

The results of the comparison of age group b~:l PPD pcsitivity and 

negati vity is present ed in table ~. 

The percentage dis ":: r l bu t1a l l c f ;ope ;:,")sit i 'nty amo~ g 1392 children by 

age group is presanted I n figu re 3. 

The r esult of t~e compariso~ cf BGG scar po ~itivity by PPO is 

summar; zed in tab 1e 3, sho\·Ji ng that those \,Il th a BeG scar' a ;~e 1 e£,s 1 i ke 1 y 

to be PPD positive. However, if the 10r,lnJ cur-off 13 us£d for all children 



l..he relatl..onship is rever:::dd..\dth chiLdr<!n wit.h bce s~~r being illvre J..ikely 

to bE' PPD posltlve. See table 'lblnew tablel. 

/\nalcsis of living in a rOOiH "i t h cattle in relation ~to PPj) is sholVD 

in table 4 . 

The following factOl's sho"ed no sifnlficant difference between PPD 

positlve a..'1.d PPD negati ve chilrlren.Again, this \vas true whether or not the 

15mm cut-off was used for BeG positive children,or whether lOmm was used 

for all children. 

-sex (p > • 1) • 

-raw cow ' smillt consumption (p > .05). 

-household size (p > .1). 

-contact history tJith a coughing person (p > .05) . 

The preval ence of PPD positivity b' sex .is summarized and pr esented 

in Table 5 . 

To determi ne the strength of the associations among statistically 

significant variables, Jdds rat lOS and 95% confidence intervals 

were calculated. 

A strong association was found in the following factors 

-age. 

-living with cattle. 

The relationship of the following independent variables was 

calculated to absess covariance: 

-BeG scar positivity by age. 

-BeG scar by H"ing with cattle. 

A summary of t he relationship bPtween a,;le "r,d BCG 5;:;ar posi ti vi ty is 

presented in ta'::>le o. 

Percentage distributions 0'" BeC scar posj tivi ty in each age group i s 

also presented i n figure 4. 



It was thought that not. having a BCG scar and living i n a r oom with 

cattle migh'. both rerresent t he very poor . neG scar by r.attle WRS 

therefore cross tabulated. There Ha." no significcmt differ ence observed. 

The result of the analysis i s presented in Table 7. 

Caloulated annual risk of infection among non-vaccmated children 

is 2.73%. See Annex II. 

Incidence of sr.Jear-positive pulmonary 1'8 cases as calculated from 

the annual risk of infection is estimated to be 137 cases per 100,000 

population, or 397 cases per total s ettled population. This estimation 

method ~"sumes an equal risk of infection in all age groups. 

TABLE 1 

THE GHA.'lACTERSTl CS OF THE SURVEYED 

(Mendeyo Awraja, Bale, 1989) 

/-------------------------------------------------------------------\ 
No 

1 

2 

3 

4 

NO OF CHILDREN 

MALES 

FEMALES 

AGE GROUP IN YEARS 

. 5 - 3 

4 - 7 

3 - 11 

12 - 15 

(TABLE 1 CONTIN'JE'D) 

FREQUENCY 

1892 

1002 

890 

460 

423 

778 

231 

% 

100.0 

53.0 

47 .0 

24 .3 

22.4 

4[,1 

12.2 



(TABLE 1 CONTINUED) 

NO PARAMETER 

5 HOUSEHOLD SIZE 

2 - 4 

5 - 7 

8 - 10 

11 + 

5 BCG SCAR 

PRESENT 

ASSENT 

7 CONTACT HISTORY 

NO 

YES 

8 COW'S MILK CONSUMPTION 

9 

10 

YES 

NO 

RAW MILK 

YES 

NO 

LIVE ~iITH CATTLE 

YES 

NO 

FREQUENCY 

118 

821 

723 

230 

1028 

864 

388 

1504 

1304 

586 

794 

510 

574 

1318 

% 

6.2 

43.4 

38 . 2 

12.2 

54.3 

45 . 7 

20.5 

79.5 

68 .9 

31 . 1 

60.9 

39.1 

30.3 

69.7 

19 
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TABLE 2 

PREVALENCE OF PPO POSITIVITY 

BY AG E GROUP 

(Mendeyo , Bale , 1989) 

+ OR 

age . 5-3 19 (7.5%) 441(26.9%) 

group 4-7 3e ( 15%) 385(23.5%) 2.29 

in years 8-11 140 (55 .3%) 638(38 . 9%) 5.09 

12-15 56(22 .1% ) 175 ( 10 . 7%) 7. 42 

2 

x df 3 = 78.9 (p < .001 ) 

{The odds ;atios are: the odds of be ing pos lti ve 

compa red to the youngest age group. ) 

A cutt-off 15mm is chosen fer chi ldren ~·/ho are BeG posi tive. 

J 
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TABI.E 3a 

PREVALENCE OF POSITIVITY MlONG 

CHILDREN TESTED BY BeG ::'CAl, 

(Mendeyo, 19891 

IJ\JFEC'l'ION 

YES NO TOTAL 

YES : 121(47,8%) 907155.3%) 1028(54 . 3%) 

BCG 

NO : 132( 52.2%1 732(44 . 7%) 864(45.7%) 

SCAR 

: 253(100%) 163911 00%) 1892 (100%) 

2 

x = 4.71 ,p < . 05 ,OR = 0.74(.56 - 1) 

(when using 15 nun cut off for scar positives) 

TABLE 3b 

PREVALENCE OF POSITIVITY WHEN USING 

10 MM CUT OFF FOINT 

PPD 

YES NO TOTAL 

YES 270(67,2) 758(51 1028 

BCG 2 

NO 132(32.8 1 732(49) 864 X = 33.8 

P < .001 

402 (100%) 1490(100%) 1892 



YES 

CATTLE 

NO 

TABLE 4 

PPD POSITIVITY IN RELATION 

TO EXPOSURE TO CATTLE 

(Mendeyo. 1989) 

INFECTION 

YES NO 

98(38.7%) 476(29%) 

: 155(61 .3% ) 11 63(7 1%) 

253(1 00%) 1639(100% ) 

2 

X = 9.24 (P < .01) 

2~ 

TOTAL 

574(30.3%) 

131 8(69.7%) 

OR = 1.54 (1.17. 2.02) at 95% CI 

Odds of being i nfected, l ive ,lith cattle. 

This uses 15mm as a cut-off for BCG positive chi 'ldren . 



Table 5 

Prevalence of Tuberculosis infection 

in boys and girl~ 

Gendre 

Boys 

Girls 

Total 

No. 

1002 

890 

1892 

X :: 0.66 (p > O. 1 ) 

No. infected 

140 

113 

253 

2~ 

% infected 

14.0% 

12.7% 

13.4% 

J 
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TABLE 6 

RELATIONSHIP OF BCG SCAR WITH AGE 

BCG SCAR 

YES NO ODDS RATIO 

.5-3 267(26%) 193 (22 .3%) 

AGE 

4-7 270(26.3%) 153t17.7%) 1. 27 

IN 

8-1 1 403(39.2%) 375( 43.4% ) 0.77 

YEARS 

12-1 5 88(8.6%) 143(15.6%) 0.40 

2 

X d.f3 = 44. 4 (p <.001 ) 

Odds Ratios are the odds of being BeG scar posit ive as compared to the 

youngest age group. 

I 

J 
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CATTLE 

TABLE 7 

RELATION OF BCG SCAR WITH 

EXPOSURE TO CATT LE 

(Mendeyo, 1989) 

BCG SCAR 

YES 

- ----------------------

YES 294(28.6%) 

-----------------------

NO 734 (71 .4%) 

--- --------------------

1028(100%) 

2 

X = 3. 22 (P > . 1) 

NO 

280(32.4%) 

584(67.6% ) 

854( 100% ) 

OR = 0 . 84 ( 1.59 , 1.02) at 95% CI 

29 

TOTAL 

574(30. 3%) 

13 18(69 .7%) 

1892(100%) 
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DISCUSSION 

Surveys of t he prevalence of tubercul i n sensitivity in defined 

populations have been used in t he determination of annual risks of 

infection, being based on a mathematica.l mode122 . However, thi s may pose 

a problem in populations hTher e BeG vaccination i s widely practiced . In 

such places sel ecti ve analysis of those individuals without BeG s cars may 

be used. 

In the determination of the prevalence of tuberculin sensitivity, 

there exists a n uncertainty associated with t he inter pretation o f 

tuberculin test s ir. individuals with a past history of BeG vaccination. 

The determination of significant reactions from those non s ignificant ones 

may create difficult;2. 

The distinction bet hTeen reactions representing tuberculous infection 

and cross-reactions is not pr eoise. In general , the larger the reacti on, 

the great er the probability that the reaction r epresents infection with M. 

tuberculosis!3. For i ndividual s without BCG scar, the cut-off point of 10 

mm induration is accepted. Howe ver, individuals with previous BeG 

vacci nation need caution in interpretation of their result s .Because of the 

difficulties of c hoos ing a c ut-off point f or PPD positivity i n BeG 

vaccinated children,analyses of t he results was also done using 10mm as 

t he cu t off for children both with and Hithout BeG vaccina·t ion. The 

difficul ties in choosi ng a cut o f f point have '.Jeen r eviewed by Young et al 

in 198822 , 

In this study. a preval ence rate of 13. 4% in children 6 months to 15 

years of age h'as found. This we.s achi eved on the basis of sel ecti ve 
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analysis for those " ith BeG S,:oN' alld .vitilOllt BeG scar. '1':-10 cifferent cut-

off point s were set f or them. It could be arguzQ tloat particularly in 

older childn"n , 15 !TUn i s too illgh a cut off. To lhe extent that this 1S 

true, tnis s t,udy under estimates the true pre'-alence of '.'13 i. nfection . 

A prevalence rate of 13.4% positive reactors fOlIDd in this study in 

children aged 6 mont hs to 15 years i s comparable Hith figures f rom other 

cOlIDtries in Africa and some previous studies in Ethiopia. For example , 

the percentage of reactor~ to tuberculin in East Central Nigeria among all 

age groups was r e ported t o be 27.4% in 1971 1°. The higher rate is 

attributable to the fact that the study population consisted of all age 

groups . 

The result of studies carried out in Gambia and Ghana, Hhich revealed 

prevalence rates of 11.2% and 15.4% r espectively among children aged 0 to 9 

years of age in 1964 is also compatible with the present studyl0. 

The res ult of a study carric..:i out in south western Ethiopia in 1979, 

among children betlVeen the ages of 6 to 10 years revealed a prevalence rate 

of tuberculosi s to be 28%16. When we analyze the present s tudy result by 

age groups, we have shown lower results. 

The calculated annual risk of infection from the prevalence survey 

the present study is comparable with the annual risks of infection in 

other African countr i es . In Upper Volta, the annual risk of infection in 

1967/68 among children aged 1.5 to 5 years Has 2.9%, and in Libya it was 

2.3% among children ootHeen t he age of 0 to 4 years during 1959/6012• 

Although, there are differences in the study population, one may compare 

these f i gures Hith the result of the present study. 
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The aseoc iatlon betwt!en tuberculin sensitivity and age, that is 10\'1 

tUberculin sensitivity in yo unger age groups was al s o consistent and 

supported by other studies 10,22 

Hi gh cov6 rage of BCG '1acci nat ion has been demonstrated among the 

total 1892 children surveyed, which shows a widely practiced immunization 

activity in controlling the disease. In the analysis of BCG scar 

positi vity in each age group, a hlgher coverage of BCG vaccination vias 

observed among children aged 4 to 7 years, "hlCh was a result of a single 

antigen vaccination campaign carried out by Non~egian Church Aid in the 

region five years baCK. 

As in the present study, in Woost populations stUdied previously there 

was li tt"le differences betl"lcen t he sexes ill the frequency of tuberculin 

reactors du ring childhood . 10 

;\ 1 tflollgh , trad ~ tiona 11 y ove rc rOlld 1 ng has been i mo 1 1 cated as one of 

the factors that predispose to the development of lnfection, no 

stat istically si gni fican t associatlon vias obse r ved betl-Ieen infection and 

household sue i n the present stUdy. An explanation for this findlng may 

be cited as follol-IS : It is not overcrowding by itself that predisposes to 

the cevelopment of a d~SBa5e or infection. There has to be a source of 

infection. active case dlscharging tUbercle baclili. It has been clearly 

i ndi cated that cases \Vith Acid Fast Baen) i negative but culture positives 

are less like:y to transmit the disease . 14 

In the present stuay. Vie f ailed to ShCI, a stati stically significant 



association between conswnpt.l.on of ra'" cow's milk and evidence of 

infection. Ho"cvcr, it i s \;ell documented that M. bovis is transmitted by 

ingestion cf especially raw cm,'s milk. It has been documented t ha t in 

the Netherlands the annual risk of tuberculosis infectl.On was noted to 

change drastically after 1940 as a result of compulsory milk 

pasteurization, which rna)" explain in part the contribution of bovine 

infection i n the population. 

There \>I3.S statistically significant association betl"een the rate of 

infection and intima~e exposure or living in a room with cattle as seen in 

t his study. Whil" bovi ne tuberculosis has been knmm as a problem in 

I<;thiopia, its true prevalence is unlmown and its contribution to 

tuberculin sensit.: .. vity in th~s study is also uncertain. However, studies 

carried out in Sw·~en have revealed that the annual risk of tuberculosis 

infection in rna.' increases with a n i.ncrease in the proporti.on of 

t uberculosis in • 'att .le: 1 . 

Pos sible "'eaknesses in this .;tudy findings include limitations in 

interpretation of tuberctUin sensitivity in individuals with previous BeG 

vaccination, (' 3pecially in older age groups. By applying this method we 

hope to incre%e the "el1sitivit:r uf the measurement in the present study. 

To the extent that the cut off point was too high, we increased our 

specificity at the expense of sensi ti vity. 
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study has demonstrated a hLgh burden of tuberoulous 

infect i on and exposure in children, starting in ear l y childhood and 

increasing at least until school age. It :1as also demonstrated a fairly 

high coverage of BCG vaccinati on 54 .3% in the surveyed population. 

The prevalence r a t e of infection tends to be significantly 

associ ated "ith intimate exposure to cattle as defined by living in a r oom 

with them. This finding may be due to the role of bovine tuberculosis in 

man. Although the present study failed to Sh ON a statistically 

significant association between consumption of raw milk and infection, the 

contribution of b ovi n e tuberculosis to the occurrence of human 

tuberculosi s in the community should be f urther investigated. 

On t he basis of the above find ings o f the stud y , the folloNing 

recommendat ions Here made : 

-BCG vaccination has to be continued as part of controlling the 

disease, in c h i l dren at b irth, and for those who are tuberculin 

negative at school entry . 

-Ear ly treatment of cases who are smear-pos i ti ve has to be 

encouraged. 

-Awareness of the community has t o be raised by health education 

about the disease. 
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vaccination accordlng to the present study \la5 of llttle order (23%) . 

Although there is a statistlcally significant assoclation bet\'leen 

infectlon and previous BCG vacclnation. t~e assoc i at l on is of a weaK 

strength and of limited clinical significance. 

Posslble \'leaKnesses in this study flnding5 lnclude limitations in 

interpretation of tuberculln sensitivlty in indlVlduals wlth prev i ous BCG 

vaccination. especially in older age groups . By applying this method we 

hope to increase the sensitivity of the measurement i n the present study. 

To the extent that the cut off poi nt \~as too hl gh, we increased our 

specificity at the expense of sensitivlty . 
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ANNEXES 

ANNEX I QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Name of the respondent ________________ ___ No. _____ _ 

2. Sex __ 

3. Age __ 

4. Place of residence ____________________ _ 

We reda, ________ _ 

Kebe 1 e. __ ___ 

5. History of contact with a cough ing person at least fo r a month in the past 

year YES __ _ 

NO __ _ 

6. Household size of the respondent 

1. 2 to 4 persons 

2. 5 to 7 persons 

3. 8 to 10 persons 

4. 11 , , + 

7. Did you drink COl,'S milk in the past? Ye~ ___ No __ 

8. If yes to question 7, 

Is it : raw __ 

boiled __ 

9. Did you live in a room with cattle? 

Yes No ___ _ 
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10. BeG scar on t he right shoulder 

Present ____ ,Absent ___ _ 

11. PPD resu lt in mm '---

ANNEX II 

METHOD OF CALCULATION OF ANNUAL RISK OF INFECTION 

1. the age range of children tested 6 months to 15 years 

2. mean age 6 years 

3. Let P be the proportion of T.B. infection i n non-vaccinated gro up 

4. i = the av~rage annual ri sk, then 

prol'·ability (not infected in one year) = 1 - i 

probability (infected in 6 years) = 1 - ( 1 - 1) 

From three above, proportion of T.b. positi ves = 1-(1-i) 

Therefore: 

1-p= ( 1-i ) 

p = 0.1528 

, - .'528 = ( 1 i) 

. 8472 = (1 - 1) 

( 1 - i ) = (.8472) 

= 1 - .9727 

= .0273. 

= 2.73%. 

5 

5 

1/6 
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